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A Surprise Celebration
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On February 24, Gordon Wright, was caught off
guard by a surprise celebration of his twentyfifth anniversary as director of The HARID
Conservatory. That evening, Wright was busy
acting as host of what he thought was an event he
had arranged for guests and contributors. In the
middle of his comments to the guests, however,
he was interrupted by HARID staff member,
Annabel Russell. She then “stole the show” from
Wright by redirecting the focus of the evening to
his long history and record of achievement with
the Conservatory. Wright was taken completely by
surprise and overwhelmed by what followed.
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Gordon Wright with HARID’s students
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Unknown to Wright, the faculty, staff, students,
and others had secretly conspired for several
months to plan the celebration. A number of
guests flew in to participate, including Kansas City
Ballet principal dancer, Angelina Sansone (Class
of 2001); Tulsa Ballet soloist, Cavan Conley (2012);
Juilliard freshman, Alex Sargent (2016); HARID
resident choreographer, Mark Godden; and
Wright’s son, William, who travelled from Victoria
BC in Canada in order to surprise his father!
In her opening remarks, Russell summarized
Wright’s tenure at HARID, noting his commitment
and contributions to the success of the school
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Executive Vice President and Director
Born and raised in British
Columbia, Canada, Gordon
Wright began his dance
training on Vancouver
Island. Before deciding
to pursue a professional
career in dance, he worked
as a counselor and group
leader in several treatment
facilities
for
troubled
children and adolescents.
Mr. Wright eventually moved to Winnipeg,
Manitoba, to complete his dance training at the
Royal Winnipeg Ballet School. After graduating, he
joined the Royal Winnipeg Ballet (RWB) Company
and toured across Canada and the United States,
as well as to Ireland, England, Germany, Greece,
Cyprus, and Egypt. He worked with many noted
choreographers including Agnes de Mille, Rudi
van Dantzig, Hans van Manen, and Vincente
Nebrada.
After retiring as a dancer, Mr. Wright was awarded
a Canada Council grant to undertake a teachertraining program with the RWB School. Upon
completion of the program, he joined the RWB
School faculty, where he taught for the next five
years. During this same period, Mr. Wright began
his administrative career, serving as a school
vice principal. He was later promoted to school
administrator.
Mr. Wright holds a certificate in administrative
management from the University of Winnipeg and
has attended numerous training programs in arts
management.
Wright joined The HARID Conservatory in the
spring of 1992 as director of dance. Since that
time, he has dedicated himself to the realization
of Fred Lieberman’s dream of developing an
internationally respected, tuition-free performing
arts conservatory where talent is the primary
criterion for admission. HARID’s mission has
guided Wright’s decisions regarding the dance
curriculum, faculty, academic education, and
residence life.
During his twenty-five-year tenure as HARID’s
executive vice-president and director, Wright has
worked tirelessly with the Board of Trustees, staff,
and faculty to ensure the careful stewardship of Mr.
Lieberman’s philanthropic dream. In doing so, he
has fostered a culture that values not only artistic
excellence, but also academic achievement,
personal integrity, a strong work ethic, and mutual
respect for others.
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Godden, who has been a close friend and colleague of Wright
since they danced and worked together at Canada’s Royal
Winnipeg Ballet, then introduced a duet he had created—in
secret—and named simply, “A Ballet for Gordon”. HARID dancers
Rebecca Trionfo and Isaac Allen then performed the striking duet,
set to The Bell Song from “Lakmé” and sung by Aida Garifullina. It
was Godden’s very special gift to Wright, who was visibly moved
by the honor.
The guests then enjoyed a delicious dinner in HARID’s Thomas M.
Chastain Studio, which had been transformed by plants, potted
palms, yards of draped tulle, and lovely center pieces. And, there
the celebration continued. 2016 graduate, Alex Sargent, treated
Wright to a video presentation he had produced: a series of
congratulatory messages from friends and colleagues across the
U.S. and in Canada. Among them were American Ballet Theatre
artistic director, Kevin McKenzie; Royal Winnipeg Ballet artistic
director, André Lewis; Joffrey Ballet artistic director, Ashley
Wheater; Texas Ballet Theater (and former Houston Ballet) artistic
director, Ben Stevenson; and numerous HARID alumni, including,
Riolama Lorenzo-Lasa (1993), Marcelo Gomes (1996), and Mehri
Paydar (2004). Janet Trivino, who has worked closely with Wright
as his executive assistant since 1992, then presented him with a
crystal award commemorating his service to the Conservatory.
The evening was generously underwritten by Redgrave &
Rosenthal LLP.
The HARID Conservatory is pleased to congratulate and
thank Gordon Wright for twenty-five years of leadership and
accomplishment.
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and its many graduates over the past quarter century. She then
introduced resident choreographer, Mark Godden, who also
spoke about Wright’s achievements before announcing that he
had created two short works in honor of the occasion. Twentyfive of HARID’s dancers then dashed individually into the studio
bearing signs representing each year of Wright’s directorship—
from 1992 through 2017. As Godden indicated, it was a oneminute, fast-forward representation of twenty-five years of
excellence. Having lined up across the studio, the dancers then
flipped their signs over to reveal an image of Wright’s smiling face.
They then charged toward the audience, providing a light-hearted
impression of the weight of Wright’s presence at the school.

HARID’s 2012 production of Le Corsaire

Spring Performances Coming in May
This year’s Spring Performances will again be held over
Memorial Day weekend at the Countess de Hoernle Theater
in Boca Raton.
Two extra-ordinary works will be presented this year. Excerpts
from Le Corsaire (The Pirate) will feature various dances taken
from the renowned three-act ballet, a number of which
have become mainstays of the classical-ballet repertoire.
Le Corsaire has undergone numerous revisions since its
original premiere in 1856. HARID’s production credits the
choreographers of several subsequent versions: Marius
Petipa, Pyotr Gusev, and Konstantin Sergeyev. You will enjoy
the Greek Dance; Pas d’esclave; Corsaire Dance; Odalisque Pas
de Trois; and the Grand Pas de Classique, featuring the ballet’s
main characters: Medora, Conrad, and Ali. Staged by HARID’s
ballet faculty members, Svetlana Osiyeva, Victoria Schneider,
Alexey Kulpin, and Meelis Pakri, the ballet promises to be a
classical tour de force!
In May 2015, HARID presented an existing work by Montrealbased choreographer, Mark Godden, entitled Miroirs, which
he created for Canada’s Royal Winnipeg Ballet. For this year’s
Spring Performances, Godden has set another existing work
that he originally made for Alberta Ballet, also in Canada. Set
to Mozart’s Piano Concerto in D Minor, K. 466, Minor Threat
is a captivating work that features challenging dancing and
intricate partnering for five couples. Interestingly, Minor
Threat was the first ballet Godden created following the
completion of Miroirs. Will you note some stylistic similarities
between the two ballets?
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The performances will take place on Friday, May 26, at 7:30
p.m.; Saturday, May 27, at 3:00 p.m.; and Sunday, May 28,
also at 3:00 p.m. Tickets are just $30 and $25 (Friday tickets
are discounted!) and are available online at www.harid.
edu/performances. You may also purchase your tickets by
telephone 561-998-8038, or in person at HARID’s ticket office,
2285 Potomac Road in Boca Raton (administration building,
9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. weekdays).
Gordon Wright with trustee Arthur Redgrave and staff members Annabel Russell
and Janet Trivino

Please join us at this year’s Spring Performances!
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National Honor Society Inductees
On March 14, eleven students were inducted into the HARID
Chapter of the National Honor Society (NHS). Congratulations
to Rosemary DeIorio, Reese Desaulniers, Jeremy Hanson, Sarah
Hurty, Lauren Leb, Patrick Mihm, Isabelle Morgan, Kyle Peterson,
Ana Vega, Julia Vinez, and Xander Visker. The criteria for NHS
membership are outstanding scholarship, leadership, service,
and character.

Great Give Palm Beach County
On Wednesday, May 17, HARID will again be a participating
organization in the Great Give Palm Beach & Martin Counties,
a 24-hour online giving event led by the Community
Foundation for Palm Beach County, United Way of Palm
Beach County and United Way of Martin County. The
campaign is designed to raise as much money as possible
for local nonprofits in a single day. Every local gift will be
multiplied by additional funds from a bonus pool raised by
the Community Foundation. Please mark May 17 (midnight
to midnight) on your calendar. During that time, simply visit
www.greatgiveflorida.org, select The HARID Conservatory
as your benefitting organization, and make a generous
contribution. The more money HARID raises, the more
bonus money it will qualify for. Help us take full advantage
of the Great Give on May 17!
2017 National Honor Society inductees

New Scholarship Program Targets Female Dancers
Several years ago, HARID established the Marcelo Gomes Scholarship program, aimed at encouraging male dancers to enroll in
HARID’s Summer School. Named in honor of distinguished HARID alumnus, Marcelo Gomes (Class of 1996), the initiative has since
provided two young men, Cy Doherty and Kim Cockrell, with substantial awards to offset their living costs at the school.
This year, HARID is pleased to announce the establishment of a similar scholarship program aimed at encouraging and assisting
young female dancers. The new program is named in honor of HARID alumna (Class of 2005) and American Ballet Theatre principal
dancer, Isabella Boylston.
Originally from Sun Valley, Idaho, Isabella began dancing at the age of three. In 2001, she
was awarded top prize at the Youth America Grand Prix Final in New York City. She was
then invited to enroll at The HARID Conservatory on a full scholarship. Three years later,
in 2005, Isabella graduated from HARID and was immediately invited to join American
Ballet Theatre’s Studio Company. She was made an apprentice with the Company a year
later, and promoted to the corps de ballet not long thereafter. Isabella was promoted to
the rank of soloist in 2011 and made a principal dancer of the Company just three years
later.

HARID is very proud of Isabella’s significant accomplishments and happy to honor
her with this new named scholarship. If you would like to help underwrite the Isabella
Boylston Scholarship program, please contact Annabel Russell or Gordon Wright at
HARID (561-997-2677).
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Isabella has danced many soloist and principal roles with American Ballet Theatre. In
addition, she has been featured in new productions by leading choreographers including
Alexei Ratmansky, Lauri Stalling, Demis Volpi, and Christopher Wheeldon. She is a past
recipient of a Princess Grace Award and, in 2009, was nominated for the Prix Benois de
la Danse. She received the Clive Barnes Award in 2011 and an Annenberg Fellowship in
2014. Isabella has appeared as a guest artist with the Mariinsky Ballet in St. Petersburg
and the Royal Danish Ballet in Copenhagen.

Isabella Boylston
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Competition News
In January, Cy Doherty, a senior from Cary, North Carolina,
participated in the Atlanta, Georgia, regional Youth America
Grand Prix (YAGP) ballet competition. Happily, he was awarded
First Place in the senior men classical category! HARID was quick
to recognize Cy’s potential: in 2015, he was the first-ever recipient
of the Marcelo Gomes Scholarship and, this year, he received
HARID’s prestigious Rudolf Nureyev Award.

In March, HARID hosted the Florida southeast National Society
of Arts and Letters ballet competition. The event attracted
thirty dancers from various South Florida schools. At the end
of the competition, HARID students, Hidetora Tabe and Bela
Erlandson, were awarded second and third prize, respectively.
Congratulations, gentlemen!
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This spring, Cy will travel with his teacher, Meelis Pakri, to New
York City to participate in the YAGP Final. There, he will compete
with top young dancers from around the world. We wish Cy much
success.

NSAL prize winners, Hidetora Tabe and Bela Erlandson

HARID’s Class of 2017
HARID is pleased to announce that seven talented dancers
will graduate from HARID this spring. They have put forth
great effort in order to arrive at this memorable time in
their lives and will happily receive their diplomas at the
Conservatory’s annual Commencement and Awards Dinner
on May 30. Congratulations and best wishes to the Class of
2017: Zoe Cavedon, Cy Doherty, Liam Hogan, Natalia Lascano,
Cody Maggiore, Rebecca Trionfo, and Yu-Chin Tseng.

We hope you have enjoyed reading HARID’s Spring
Newsletter. The next issue will be published in November.
Don’t forget to order your tickets for the upcoming Spring
Performances, May 26–28!

Sponsored in part by The State of Florida,
Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs
and the Florida Council on Arts and Culture.

YAGP 1st-prize winner, Cy Doherty

Annual-Fund Campaign Vital to
HARID’s Continued Success
HARID remains North America’s only tuition-free professionaltraining school for dancers. Nevertheless, the families of
many students cannot afford the fees for room and board.
The funds used to provide financial assistance for such
families are raised each year through HARID’s Annual Fund
Campaign.
Once again, this year, we seek to raise $100,000 from
individuals and private foundations. We need your help to
achieve our fund-raising goal by June 30.
Please support our talented young dancers by contributing
generously to HARID’s Annual-Fund Campaign. Each and
every dollar will be used to offset the fees for student housing
and meals. The dancers and their families—along with the
faculty and staff—will be grateful for your help.
Ensure the continued availability of student financial aid
by making a generous, tax-deductible contribution today.
Thank you.

